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If you are searching for your next adventure in your professional life, if you have a talent

for making things happen, we have the perfect opportunity for you. we may have the perfect

opportunity for you as a Remote Event Planner. You will be able to make clients dream

events and destinations become a reality. You will learn about the inner workings of the

industry and can even access exclusive perks to make plans for yourself. your primary goal

will be to deliver outstanding service to clients.  Description  Obtain supplier certifications to stay

up to date with the most recent changes in the industry This is a remote position, providing

you the flexibility to work from home or any location with an internet connection. You can

balance your work and personal life effectively while delivering exceptional event

experiences for our clients. We give you the freedom to work from the comfort of your own

home or anywhere with an internet connection. We understand that life doesn't always fit into

a rigid schedule. That's why we offer flexibility, allowing you to manage your work in a way

that suits your lifestyle. We're committed to your success. We offer comprehensive training

and ongoing development programs to equip you with the skills and knowledge needed to

thrive in your role and beyond. You'll be part of a dynamic and supportive community of like-

minded individuals who are passionate about what they do. Our team is here to guide and

mentor you as you take advantage of this unique business opportunity. We offer mentorship

and guidance to help you succeed in your journey, and the opportunity to work with a variety

of couples from around the world. Our clients trust us to organize a wide range of events, from

corporate conferences and product launches to weddings and social gatherings. You'll have

the opportunity to work on diverse projects, gaining valuable experience and expanding your
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skills. You have the chance to take control of your own financial future. You won't just work for a

company; you'll have the opportunity to build your own business within our framework. This

means you can determine your income potential, and we'll provide the support and

resources to help you succeed. You have the unique opportunity to turn your passion into a

thriving career. This role offers more than just a job; it's a chance to build your own business

within our organization. With dedication and hard work, you can shape your financial

future and enjoy career advancement opportunities within our company. We understand

that your expertise and hard work should be rewarded. You'll have the opportunity to earn one

of the highest paid out commissions based on your successful bookings. We offer mentorship

and guidance to help you succeed in your role and create outstanding events for our clients.

Demonstrate knowledge and recommendation ability in popular vacation destinations

around the globe This role offers more than just a job; it's a chance to build your own

business within our organization. This is a business opportunity in with dedication and hard

work, you can shape your financial future and enjoy career advancement opportunities

within our company. Provide outstanding customer service and attention to detail Utilize

time management skills in order to research, plan, and book vacation packages for clients Multi-

task on various assignments while maintaining client satisfaction Utilize social media to

maintain and market to client base No sales quotas Complete certification training curriculums

and attain specialization certifications Book online domestic and international travel

packages including cruises, hotel, air, car, activities, and event tickets Create itineraries

and invoices Follow-up with clients and prepare them for their travel adventures Skills · Self-

motivated · Organizational skills · Time Management · Customer Service · Good

communication skills · Enjoys research · Good at problem solving · Is comfortable working

independently and can complete self-paced online training Qualifications: No experience

necessary Training will be provided Flexible schedules Remote position Great travel

perks Computer or smartphone required Must be 18 years or older Powered by JazzHR
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